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WebStatistics
r3175 - 2022-09-23 - 00:17  TWikiAdminUser

Statistics for ITGT Web Month: Topic views: Topic saves: File uploads: Most popular topic views: Top viewers: Top contributors...

ITGTDMSSection
r27 - 2013-10-28 - 09:10  MichailSalichos

IT SDC ID Section Meetings Schedule for presentations at the section meetings Content Presentation should be around 10 mins. Please cover (at least) Intro to...

InternalTestbed
r18 - 2013-02-08 - 16:14  DavidSmith

CERN IT / GT internal testbed Current resources CERN internal resources Internal, configurable BDII's publishing information about: stable...

ITGTSLSSection
r34 - 2012-11-22 - 12:02  MariaALANDESPRADILLO

IT GT SL Section Wiki Functions from IT GT SL Services from IT GT SL EMI QA activities ETICS QA Tools Metric report generation Implementation...

SCChanges2012
r3 - 2012-11-19 - 11:51  MariaALANDESPRADILLO

Changes in the Service Catalogue Summary An update of the service catalogue proposes the following changes affecting the service elements defined for IT GT: Existing...

ITGT-UserSupport
r23 - 2012-11-19 - 11:44  MariaALANDESPRADILLO

IT GT User Support NEWS GGUS SNOW is now active since 19.10.2011 Introduction This twiki is aimed at IT GT members who are giving 3rd line user support...

LogBookcerttopbdiicernch
r6 - 2012-07-17 - 14:59  TomaszWolak

HW / OS Info Description: HOSTNAME (Monitor LINK) Physical/Virtual x32/x64 bit CPU RAM DISK OS Version Kernel dnsalias1: internaltb bdii top.cern...

Testbed
r24 - 2012-06-28 - 10:11  TomaszWolak

Grid Testbed Information about testbed resources is split in 2 parts EMI resources, and CERN internal resources. From the point of view of CERN user of the testbed...

UserGuideToCVI
r33 - 2012-06-26 - 15:22  TomaszWolak

CVI User Guide for IT GT A simple userguide to the Cern Virtual Infrastructure. NB This document is NOT intended to replace any official guidance from central IT...

AgileAtlassianEval
NEW - 2012-06-25 - 15:30  AlbertoAimar

Evaluation of the Atlassian Bundle for the Agile Project Evaluation of Bamboo and other Atlassian tools for integration and testing Participants to the Evaluations...

WebHome
IT GT The GT (Grid Technology) group is responsible for maintaining and evolving CERN...

**ITGT-GGUSSNOW**

IT GT in GGUS and SNOW Quick links SNOW Release Notes Service Portal Service Management web page GGUS Introduction IT GT is involved in...

**LogBookcertsitebdiiicernch**

Site BDII is currently deployed on the same host as http://glite.cern.ch/R3.2/sl5 x86 64/glite BDII site/3.2.11

**EGroupDescriptions**

E Groups used in IT GT Many of our services depend on the central e groups service to control access to hosts etc. The ones we use are described below, and their...

**PuppetPlans**

Puppet in IT GT Thanks to the work of GeorgiZlatkov who was here in 2011, we have started to deploy Puppet to manage the testbed infrastructure. Since his initial...

**JiraInstall**

Crib notes during installation of a full dragon slaying atlassian install 1) install SLC6.1 done in a virtual machine (cvi) PXE install for the minimal, added...

**RelayRace2011**

IT GT SL Relay Race 2011 1000 Lars, Alejandro 800 Alexandre, David 800 Lorenzo, Vitor 500 Duarte, Pablo 500 Andres, Maria 300 Alberto R., Tomasz Relay...

**NonStandardMachines**

Non Standard Machine configuration checklist At CERN, the preferred linux operating systems is SLC Scientific Linux CERN which is already configured to use...

**PuppetProgress**

Installation and Configuration History: sudo yum install ruby sudo yum install rdoc sudo nano /etc/yum.repos.d/epel.repo ### epel puppet name epel puppet baseurl...

**DhsPtSupport**

Log of the Support to the Product Teams (David H. Smith) 2010 January Update DPM xrootd documentation: https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/LCG/DpmXrootAccess...

**PhysicalToVirtualMigration**

Migrating Physical systems to HyperV This guidance note is based upon experience of migrating the tomtools service to HyperV. `tomtools.cern.ch (aka lxbra1905) is...
Consolidation of IT GT Virtualization Services LIINKS GT2CVI Action List CVI User Guide Administrator Guide (limited access!) CVI Links: WebApplication...

NotesOnCVI
r3 - 2011-05-02 - 21:44 UnknownUser

Observations on CERN Hyper V Benchmarking Results of running 3 runs of bonnie on the different fileststems is available at http://dl.dropbox.com/u/6594808/HyperV...

ServerLogbooks
NEW - 2011-03-29 - 23:24 UnknownUser

This page contains links to individual machine logbooks (maintenance / interverntion history) Normal plan is for one page per server in the format LogbookMachinename...

WebMap
NEW - 2011-03-28 - 14:11 UnknownUser

Test of webmap plugin digraph G { URL `http://twiki.org`; Plugins URL `http://twiki.org/cgi bin/view/Plugins/PluginPackage` ; DirectedGraphPlugin URL....

GTTestbedActionList
r5 - 2011-03-15 - 14:07 UnknownUser

GT Testbed Action List Documentation for the EMI Testbed installations Pilot user (David Smith) Docs given to DS for checking next time he needs a VM Check...

SecurityForStaff
r7 - 2011-03-08 - 15:48 MariaALANDESPRADILLO

Computer Security information for GT staff This page is for guidance only and describes several aspects of computer security. The objective is to highlight essential...

ServiceOverview
r2 - 2011-02-14 - 13:45 UnknownUser

About the Various Testbeds (This is a work in progress contact AndrewElwell if you have any questions) Who uses them What is installed How they are managed Standard...

SL6InstallNotes
r2 - 2011-02-14 - 10:24 UnknownUser

Notes from installing the SL6 x86 64 images at CERN for the testbed working from the boot.iso dated 2011 01 21 (cern mirror) `host` was a virtual machine on the...

WebNotify
r8 - 2011-02-14 - 10:23 UnknownUser

This is a subscription service to be automatically notified by e mail when topics change in this 1 web. This is a convenient service, so you do not have to come...

GT2CVIActionList
r8 - 2011-02-08 - 14:04 UnknownUser

GT 2 CVI Action List ACTIONS TO DO AA: etics hardware server and disk server TW: Size of the VM images and disk space on the host computers. Size of templates...

PakitiClient
NEW - 2010-12-07 - 18:36 UnknownUser

Installing and configuring the pakiti client (RPM versions correct at time of writing please check repository for latest versions) to install pakiti onto an SL...
Machine Registration All machines used within the GD group MUST be registered in the LANDB. The Responsible for the device MUST be recorded as one of the GD admin...

How to install and configure FTS/FTA/FTM for certification This page describes a recipe to install FTS/FTA/FTM for the only purpose of patch certification. Be aware...

Note : This howto aims to configure the Microsoft Communicator service provided by CERN in any compatible client. Note2 : There is another on how to configure it...

Note : This howto aims to configure the Microsoft Communicator service provided by CERN in Windows, Linux and Mac OS X using a client called Pidgin. Note2 : There...

Subversion Best Practices Note : This is not a tutorial. This information assumes that you already know Subversion. Repository layout There are several recommended...

ITGT Web Preferences The following settings are web preferences of the ITGT web. These preferences overwrite the site level preferences in . and...

TWiki search by CERN Search Results You may also search with the internal TWiki WebSearch . Please note that TWiki internal WebSearch may be very slow for large...
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r3 - 2006-11-15 - 20:43  TWikiContributor

WebAtom
r2 - 2006-01-24 - 07:07  TWikiContributor

TWiki's ITGT web The 1 web of TWiki. TWiki is a Web Based Collaboration Platform for the Enterprise.

WebRss
r4 - 2005-03-28 - 11:40  TWikiContributor

/ITGT The 1 web of TWiki. TWiki is a Web Based Collaboration Platform for the Enterprise.

TWeederTopics
NEW - 2000-01-01 - 01:00  PeterJones

TWeeder info for ITGT Total Number of topics: 49 0 Topics updated during the last 7 days Days Web Topic Date 0 Topics updated during the last...

TWeederSummaryViews
NEW - 2000-01-01 - 01:00  PeterJones

Number of topics: 50
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